Filed in the DISTRICT COURT
Kay County, Okl~homa
BLACI{\NELl i.1IV

JAN 21 2009

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KAY COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
MARY RAMEY, court Clerk

BY

)
In Re: Grand Jury of Kay County
Empanelled on the 9th day
Of December, 2008.

)
)
)
)

Case No.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT

Comes now, Petitioners Greg Deffner and Get L.L.C. an Oklahoma Limited Liability
Company, and hereby requests this Court issue a Writ of Mandamus requiring: (1) the
expungement of certain portions of the Final Report of the Grand Jury filed in this Court on
December 18, 2008 in Kay County District Court Case Number CV-2008-28 and (2) the
recalling or re-empanelling of said Grand Jury due to improper instruction. In support of their
request, Petitioners submit the following:
Brief in Support of Writ of Mandamus

In this Court, on August 12,2008, an o.Pfel'tll!lil.; petition was filed requesting a grand jury
be empanelled and charged with investigating all public offenses against the State committed
within this county. Said petition was deemed proper and a Grand Jury of Kay County was duly
empanelled on December 9, 2008 ("Grand Jury").
Said Grand Jury immediately began its investigation, reviewing "over eighty (80) written
inquiries... substantial documentation ... testimony of seven (7) witnesses ... [and] 92 exhibits ..."

(See Final Report ofthe Grand Jury, p. 1, Attached hereto as Exhibit "A"). After reviewing said
materials over "seven (7) working days," Grand Jury issued its Final Report of the Grand Jury
("Final Report") to this Court, the same being filed on December 18, 2008. The Grand Jury
issued no indictments, nor did it make any "official accusations against public officials [in] Kay

DEPUTY

County. fd at p. 1. To Petitioner's knowledge, the Grand Jury proceedings were conducted in
secrecy in accordance with Oklahoma law. l However, portions of the Grand Jury's Final Report
indicate that it was not conducted in accordance with Oklahoma law.
Specifically, the Final Report makes reference to Petitioner Get L.L.C. ("Get Real") and
a civil a matter in which it is currently involved. Petitioner contends that such statements are
outside the jurisdiction of the Grand Jury and are improper. Additionally, the Final Report
makes several representations in regard to its duties and obligations under Oklahoma law.
Petitioner contends that these representations indicate that the Grand Jury was either improperly
instructed or misunderstood the procedures available to it and that it must be recalled or re
empanelled such that proper instructions may be given.

I.

A Writ of Mandamus should be issued expunging any and all mention of Petitioner
Get L.L.C.in the Grand Jury's Final Report.
As noted above, the Grand Jury investigated many complaints provided by members of

the community as well as substantial documentation provided with the same. The bulk of these
materials were provided by a relatively small group of community members. It is apparent from
the language in the Final Report that this fact influenced the Grand Jury's deliberations as it
noted specific events, ongoing in the community, related to those who contributed the bulk ofthe
materials to the Grand Jury. Any mention of Get L.L.C.in the Final Report is inappropriate and
should be expunged.

I 22 O.S. §§ 341 indicates that members of the grand jury must keep information regarding grand jury deliberations
and voting secret. 22 O.S. § 342 enumerates the circumstances wherein a member oCthe grand jury may disclose
testimony presented. Moreover, 22 O.S. § 340(B) indicates that the only persons entitled to a transcript of grand
jury proceedings are the accused and the district attorney.

The jurisdiction of a grand jury in Oklahoma extends to "all public offenses committed or
triable in the county or subdivision, and to present them to the court, by indictment or accusation
in writing." 22 o.S. § 331. Additionally, grand jury must investigate every inmate incarcerated
within the county or subdivision, who has not yet been indicted, into the general "condition and
management" of public detention facilities, and into the "willful and corrupt misconduct" of all
public officials in the county or subdivision." 22 O.S. § 338.
Upon completion of a grand jury's investigation, it may take one of several options. If
the evidence before them would warrant the criminal conviction of any person investigated, the
grand jury "ought to find an indictment." 22 O.S. § 336. Certainly if the grand jury finds that no
person investigated would be convicted of a crime it is not obligated to due anything. Regardless
of its determination as to criminal wrongdoing in the county, the grand jury may submit a formal
written report to the court. 22. o.S. 346.
If written, a formal written report of the grand jury, may not "charge any public officer,
or other person with willful misconduct or malfeasance, nor reflect on the management of any
public office as being willful and corrupt misconduct."

22 O.S. 346.

The statute further

indicates that the policy underlying these parameters is to "preserve every person the right to
meet his accusers in a court of competent jurisdiction and be heard, in open court, in his
defense." fd. Moreover, any written report made by the grand jury is subject to oversight by the
district court in the county where the grand jury is empanelled. Burke v. Territory, 37 P. 829
(Okla. 1894). Among the tasks of overseeing the written findings of a grand jury is ensuring that
the subject matter set forth in the written report is properly within the grand jury's jurisdiction.

StoneCipher v. Taylor, 1998 OK 122,970 P.2d 182.

In Stonecipher, a grand jury in Pittsburg County was empanelled, conducted an
investigation and, without issuing indictments, presented a written report to the court. Said
report contained several portions which criticized certain public officials calling for the firing of
one and accusing another of acting exclusively in her own political interests. In examining the
matter, the court stated that "[f]he grand jury may not, under cover of the power to inquire,
employ a report to accuse an individual of misconduct or laxity in public office any more than it
may do so to charge him with misbehavior in private life." Stonecipher, at par. 16, quoting
Wood v. Hughes, 9 N.Y.2d 144,212 N.Y.S.2d 33, 173 N.E.2d 21 (1961) at p. 25-6. The court
went on to note that the court maintains a duty to keep such accusations out of the public record
and that when it "fails to do so, it may upon Petition for Writ of Mandamus do so, and if it does
not [the Oklahoma Supreme Court] may require expungement so as to conform with the statute."

Id at par. 19.
Here, the Grand Jury made comments similar to those made by the grand jury in
Stonecipher. Contained in the Grand Jury's Final Report is the following language:
"Many of the complaints and allegations presented to the Grand Jury appear to be
a result of, or at least influenced by, the ongoing litigation and disputes between
Get Real Cable System and the City of Blackwell. We recommend that the right
of citizens to seek redress of grievances through the Grand Jury System should
not be used to influence or replace the civil process of the judicial system."
Exhibit <fA". p. 2.
Although Get L.L.C.is not a public official, as were the parties in Stonecipher, it is within
the investigative powers of the Grand Jury to review its actions for criminality. In its report, the
Grand Jury makes the above statement that tends to indicate that Get Real, has in some way, acted
inappropriately in regard to the impaneling and presentation of materials to the Grand Jury.
However, no indictment was issued against Get L.L.C.

The language quoted above is improper and should be expunged from the court record.
The implication from the above language is that Get L.L.C. it has in some way wronged the
public. As indicated above. the expressed intention of the parameters set forth in 22
is to allow any

non~indicted

o.S. § 346

party the opportunity to respond to allegations launched by a grand

jury. Get L.L.C. has had no opportunity to appear in open court and answer as to the grand
jury's allegations. In fact, the statement within the Grand Jury's Final Report is entirely foreign
to the subject matter of it's investigation and accordingly, should be removed from the public
record.

II.

A Writ of Mandamus should be issued recalling or re-empanelling the Grand Jury
such that it may be properly instructed before re~examining the evidence previously
presented.
In its Final Report, the Grand Jury makes several statements about its duties which

Petitioners contend are untrue. Petitioners also contend that these misunderstandings in regard to
the operation of a grand jury are sufficient cause to recall or re-empanel the body such that they
can reexamine the issues presented with proper instruction.
As noted above, a grand jury is charged with investigating certain criminal matters within
its county or subdivision. A grand jury should issue an indictment ''when all the evidence before
them, taken together, is such as in their judgment would, if unexplained or uncontradicted,
warrant a conviction by the trial jury." 22 O.S. § 336. Further, in it's investigation a grand jury
may receive evidence in the form of "written testimony of witnesses taken in a preliminary
examination of the same charge," "sworn testimony prepared by the district attorney without
bringing those witnesses before them," and "legal documentary evidence," in addition to sworn

testimony before the grand jury. 22 o.S. § 333. Additionally, a grand jury may seek other
evidence it deems necessary via the attorney present for the state. 22 O.S. § 335.
Further, it is the duty of the district court in which the grand jury sits to give the grand
jury its charge. 22 O.S. § 326. Also, if it so requests, a grand jury may seek the advice of the
court or presiding attorney for the state on matters other that the sufficiency of the evidence.
However, neither the court, nor the district attorney may advise the grand jury regarding the
sufficiency of the evidence before it. 22 o.S. § 340. Finally, the court's supervisory powers
over a grand jury state that it may re-empanel said grand jury if, in its discretion, such action
becomes "necessary." 22 O.s. § 321.
The Final Report indicates that, CIA Grand Jury must have direct evidence of criminal
wrongdoing by public officials; it cannot act on hear-say evidence or one's suspicion of
wrongdoing." Final Report, p. 2. Petitioner believes this statement is untrue.
Hearsay is defined by 12 O.S. § 2801 as "a statement, other than one made by the
declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the
matter asserted. As this Court is well aware, many such statements are excepted from the
hearsay rule. See 12

o.s.

§ 2801 et. seq., including those with circumstantial guarantees of

trustworthiness, under 12 O.S. §2804.1.
Petitioners contend that the Grand Jury was mistaken as to the evidence it could consider
in determining whether or not the subjects of its investigation could be convicted of criminal
wrongdoing.
Petitioners first contend that the Grand Jury was mistaken in that it believed that it "must
have direct evidence of criminal wrongdoing." As mentioned above, a grand jury should issue
an indictment when it believes that a jury would convict a defendant on the same evidence.

Oklahoma law is clear that a criminal conviction may rely exclusively on circumstantial evidence
so long as each fact necessary to prove the guilt of the defendant is proved beyond a reasonable
doubt. See Easlickv. State, 90 P.3d 556 (Okla. Crim. App. 2004).
Petitioners next contend that a grand jury may examine hearsay evidence. First, 22 O.S. §
336 enumerates several types of evidence a grand jury may examine, all of which are hearsay
under the general definition given in 12 O.S. 2801, except for sworn testimony before the grand
jury. Next, precedent indicates that, during the term of a grand jury, the rules of evidence are not
applied as rigidly as they would be in a trial by jury. Magill v. Miller, 455 P.2d 715, 716 (Okla.
Crim. App. 1969). Although Oklahoma falls within a group of states that generally disallows
grand jury indictments based exclusively on hearsay, See 37 ALR3d 612. no authority has be,en
found by Petitioners that would disallow wholesale the introduction of hearsay evidence to a
grand jury.
Additionally, the Final Report indicates that: "A Grand Jury cannot act upon matters that
are civil in nature or detennine liability of parties in lawsuits or provide an opinion regarding
merits of any potential lawsuits."

Petitioner's agree that such a statement is true under

Oklahoma law, however, the Orand Jury's inclusion of this statement, given the arguments made
above, indicates that the Grand Jury was influenced by bias as against Petitioners or was
improperly instructed.
The Grand Jury should not have, nor should it have been instructed to examine the
evidence presented to it in light of any civil matter currently pending in State or Federal Court.
The subject matter of the Grand Jury should have been separate and distinct from any civil
matter. Certainly, Petitioners are known to be opposed to many public officials and public
policies in Blackwell; however such matters have no place before a grand jury. The statement

above rationally leads to one of two inferences: (1) the Grand Jury was biased by certain civil
actions and looked outside of the evidence presented to it in making its decision not to issue any
indictments; or (2) the Grand Jury was allowed or instructed to determine the sufficiency of the
materials placed before it based on conjecture regarding the supposed motives of the submitters.
In either instance, the results of the Grand Jury are unreliable and it must be recalled or re
empanelled.
Petitioners contend that the misstatements of the Grand Jury. as contained in their Final

Report prevented them from fully examining the evidence brought before them. Certainly, the
Grand Juris failure to examine materials that were hearsay and I or circumstantial evidence
prohibited them from obtaining all of the information available to them under the law.
Moreover, the beliefs of the Grand Jury, as written in their Final Report indicate that they
viewed the evidence presented to them in a false light.

The only remedy to these

misunderstandings is to recall or re-empanel the Grand Jury and to instruct them as to what
evidence they may consider and what weight the evidence should be given.

WHEREFORE, premises considered, Petitioner's pray this Court enter a Writ of
Mandamus expunging certain portions of the Grand Jury's Final Report and recall or re-empanel
the Grand Jury, such that it may review the matters previously presented to it with proper
instruction as to what evidence it may consider and what weight said evidence should be given.
Respectfully submitted on this 20th day of Jan
Jac L.
e,OBA 21797
Ji Buxton, OBA # 19057
BUXTON CARSON PLLC
950 Landmark Towers East

3535 NW 58th Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73122
Phone - 405.604.5571
Fax - 405.604.5511
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FlIed in the DJSTRlCTCOURT
kay County, Okl.homa

,
)

In Re: GRANO JURY
OF KAY COUNTY

FINAL REPORT OF 'l'HE GRAND JURY
We, the' Grand Jury, duly empanellltd on the gItt dllY Df De<:embet. 2008, atld charged
with the ,..8pOmslblllty of Invutlgatlng &II publlo off8nH. agalnlt the state committed or triable
within I<.aY County, .. contained In the Petition ro~ the calling the Grand JurY duly filed In the
Of the Court Clerk of Kay County OR the 12 day of Augu8t. 2001l, and halllng In a fair and
impartial mliMer, to the beat of OIJr abililia and undansbmdlng and with due regard to the COurt's
InRTUGtlOn8 and the hIw of the state of Oklahoma, and after havin" received over elghly (80)
wrmen ,nqul".. and subI1antl&l dooumtlntation atblched thereto which were submItted through
the OIl1tr/ct Court, and aft« havIng heM:I teatlrnony of aeven (7)' wftn..... and r-.oellJ8d 92
exhlblla and hllYlnQ fully InveeUgared complaints alleged to exilt within Kay eouh~1 and aft8r
having been In eeaelon for seven (n working daye, and having h.nAofore after due d.ll~eratlon
voted accon:ling to law, the Grand Jury aubma to thIs Honorable Court Its final raport,. follows:

0'

omce

I. .JAILS Ii

KAY 5iouter,C

on the go. day of December, 2008, the Grand JurY vlllited the Key CountY Jail and the
Grand Jury finds a8 foIlowI:
(A)

(B)
(C)

That the Kay Oounty JBlI Is clean and very well maintaIned and the Snel'fff is to
be commended.
Ttle Kay Counly Jail has several ur10tJt security concerntii ~ue Ia dealgn ftawa In
thea original constructlon IUld an In&bUIly to ICeeP Pf.'Oe with needed repel"" to
_curly eyst8M1S due to funding IliUM.
That the plans for a new jail which have been approved by the voters of Kay
County should alleviate any structun.J or tecUrlty problems and tile voters of Kay
County are to be commeoded b' _pproving fundln; for a new facility.

On the 1e;1II day of December, 2008, the Grand Jury r.~18wed nUm8l'C1us dowmenmtJon,
il'lcJIJding Jail Il1I$pOOIIon repona, meal .plana and Jail prisoner log., for the City Jails
100IIlecI In Ponca Olty, TonkaWa 8M Blackwel~ and baaed upon 1hat review U,e Grand
Jury flnds . . follows;
(A)

II.

That each of theM faoilitlel ere beJng operated In
mannar With no reported deflclencilll. or concern..

a safe, healthy and secure

P.8IDQtCRS CQNrMq If KAY WYNIY AND QIlY JAILS WlTHjN MY cguNII

Tl'I8 Gnand Jury has inquired Into the legal etaWII of avery prisoner COnfined In Kay
County end find. that all or said pereona 8rw being lavlfully detained.

EXHIBIT

.A

The Grwtd Jury IWC'JfJlved owr eighty (SO) packetB of Information from various Citlmnll of

Kay

County, .Imoat all of v.nlch GOlKlfImed complain.. allegations of improper conduct. or

requ.ta for Investlptlon of matte... involving the City of SI8ckwGlI, BlackWell MUniclpal Authority
and the SlackweIllnduetrlal AuIhoftty, Incluelfng commllalon maml)al'8, trult8e8 andlor employees "
Of the three organizatioN. The Grand Jury spent eeveral d~s pouring aver e~h and every one
of the requeabl and the eupportlng docurnenm.

Baaed upon our review of these I'nIIII'Itra and the testimony-of witneMe8 before the Grand Jury.
we make the folowing obseMtlona and recommendations:
This OlW\d Jury In....tlgated over 80 rGquaats of whlOh the ma,lOnty of these ware
submitted by three to four IndlYiduals. It shoUld be ncx.d thal 8 Grand Jury has limited authority
by state • .
A Grand Jury must haVe direct evidence of criminal wrongdoing by public offlcfals, It
cannot lICt on hear-say evldanCit or one's suspicion at wrongdoing. A Grand Jury (:8I1not act upon
alml,., C8888 already tried or being triad In court
A GnII1d Jury cannot aot upon nattar. that 8f'& eNiI In natura or determfne liability df
parttea In lawsuit-. or provide an opinion regarding tnef'ItI!l of any potenllal lawsuits.

A Grand J*'Ity has no jutildictlon regardJng whether a public offIoiai alwa)'s acts or
o.h.-ves In the best inter.l of ottlzens and not their own politi•• or perianal gain.
ThorefOl'8, If there ~ no criminal violations of the rulel 811 shown by the av~ence. the
anI)' recourse for thaee unhappy ill through the election pn:IC8IIS.

1. Many of the c::omplalnts and allegallons presented to the Gfand Jury appear to be a result of, or
• lent Influenced by, thit ongoinu 1tJg.IIDn and di8pu,," between Get Real Cable System and
the city ot BlaokwBtl. We r9C0mmend that the right of c;;IlI:z:ens to IIetIk 11Jd....1l or grievances
through the Grand JUry Syetem Ihauld not be t.tMd to Influence Ot replace the oivll process of the
judicial ayetem.
2. W. recognize and reapect the right of atl cmZene and taxpayera ~ expect transparency by aN
levels of government. We belle..,. that III public end private organizations charged with the
re.ponsibNily of expending public fUnds in eny form. &hould be ~ntable to the public In open
meetlngl I't:Ir the expenditure of th088 funds. An Intormec:i electorate is a batter electorate. We
tl\erefore racommend that the City 01 BlackWel, 81ackwe11 MuniolpaJ Authority, a!a~n
Indullrlill AUthClrity, and the TOlJrllm Board of 1ft. Blackwell Chamber of Comm.rce should &trive
diligently and In good f1;Ilth to always:
A)
Make sure Chat notice of any and ad meelngs of public bocU•• be posted, not
only aa required by /aWl but In every manner poaslble to ensure that th$ media and the pul!llic can

e8IJIIy determine when th..e bodl.. will meet.

B)
1hat all aganda. of public maetlngs be .. -PBdfJc .. poUible 10 that any oltizen
can _I), understand what public bull". Will be diecUased or cansldered at the meeting.
C)
n... all open m..cmgs be held in locations emdIy accessible and comfortable for
the pubUc that chooM to participate In th.. meeting•
• ...."'>

D)
"That executive .....on. be ulIIId sp.ringty _ only when absolutely ~ry
to pro18ct the interest of the pUblIC body and In accordance with laws of the state of Oklahoma.
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E)
That an effort be made by all public: bodies in Kay Cou~ to keep Ita citizens fUlly
Informed of the public bUlin.... l'heIeI8 no luch thlng .. too much information When It COlTNaC to
public butln88S.

N, DlSDmAUORNEY MARK L, e.gN
Ba8ad on the evldance pntHtrted, the GI'IIld Jury find,
miscOnduct by DIatrIct Attorney Mark Glb80n or his offtce.

r1D evldenQ8

of otncIal

y, AC9USAIIQN
The Grand Jury hII' rendered no ufflclaIa~t)RB agal. . public offieIals of Kay
County,

The Grilnd Jury has returned no Indictments.

yu, EXf'RE8I1QN OE APPRECI6DON
The Grand Jury wiahad to exprns ita appreoIatlon for the assistance of District Atb:lmeys
John w.mplar of Diatrfct Three and Oennis Smith oJ DbKrict Two, as well al Sp8d8J Agent
Shawn Wright of the OIclahDma Slate Bureau of I~on during the cou.... of these
pl'OCB8dlngl. We aI80 Wf&h to acknowledge the aaal8tance of Court R8POf'1,er8: L.0I8 Parsons. Lea
McBrIde. Sherrie PO'MItlI and Vicky HamIlton and BtIIIIffs: Carolyn Kahle &Uld Shel'ilf)'n Eubank
and thank them for making ua feel W8Icome and comfortable during thll PI'OCeJU.
YliL CQNCLUlIPN
ThIS 1Inal report concludes the Inveatiptton of the Grll'ld Jury and we respectfully

request that we be adjoumed.

Dat.ed this 18" day of December, 200B, In the City of Newkirk. County of Kay, State of
Oklahoma.
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Filed in the DISTRICT COURT
Kay CClJllty, Ol<!ahoma
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KAY COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
)
In Re: Grand Jury of Kay County
Empanened on the 9 th day
Of December, 2008.

)
)

JAN 2 1 2009
MARY RAMEY, Court Cierk
BY
DEPUTY

Case No.

)
)

ENTRY OF APPEARANCE

Comes now Jacob L. Rowe and enters his appearance as counsel of record for
Petitioners in the above referenced matter.

Jaco L. R

,BA# 1797
.L.L.C.

l}I1XTON CARSON,

950 Landmark Towers East
3535 N.W. 58th Street
Oklahoma City. OK 73112
Phone - 405-604w5577
Fax - 405-604wS578
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ENTRY OF APPEARANCE
Comes now Jim Buxton and enters his appearance as counsel of record for
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